Burlington Business
Toolbox

Starting and Growing Your Business
in the City of Burlington
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Why Burlington?
Our location along the White and Fox Rivers established the City as a commercial hub for western Racine County.
Today, our central location between Milwaukee and Chicago in southeastern Wisconsin continues to draw businesses
and people. Our thriving community of over 300 businesses includes a variety of large industrial corporations, many
“mom and pop” retail and service businesses occupying Burlington’s historic downtown, as well as a wide diversity of
commercial operations, outlying shopping centers and big box stores.
Downtown historic Burlington is the heart of the city and an exciting destination for residents and visitors alike. This
walkable community is filled with visitors, residents, students, and business professionals who contribute to the city’s
positive energy. Historic downtown Burlington has become a sought-after location for young professionals and families
to live and work.
Burlington is brimming with opportunity for growing businesses. In total there are ten major highways passing through
the Burlington area, as well as the Canadian National Railway. Coupled with Burlington’s convenient location midway
between Milwaukee and Chicago, businesses in Burlington will find an array of options for transporting goods and
services to a broad base of clientele.
The city’s two major business parks – Burlington Industrial Park and Burlington Manufacturing & Office Park – span
more than 150 acres, and the Burlington Manufacturing & Office Park is expanding to welcome even more business.
Burlington provides a streamlined application and approval process for new development and works with the Racine
County Economic Development Corporation to offer expert assistance in helping new and expanding businesses.
The City of Burlington is gaining recognition as one of Wisconsin's best kept secrets. With four distinct seasons, a
serene rural charm and low crime rates, the city offers a wonderful quality of life that prompted Milwaukee Magazine to
name Burlington one of the top small towns in Wisconsin. Ample recreation options are highlighted by the picturesque
Riverwalk where you can walk and bike along the Fox River. A newly-created bypass around the city's exterior has
helped to alleviate traffic and enhanced the atmosphere of Burlington's unique historical Downtown.
Burlington offers something for everyone with its historic downtown, national retailers, top-notch infrastructure, thriving
neighborhoods, award-winning schools and two business parks, all making Burlington a highly desired place to live,
work, and play.
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Starting a Business?
The City of Burlington works with the Racine County Economic Development Corporation which specializes in creating
partnerships between government, business and community interests to promote job creation and long term business
investment. A team of economic development professionals applies its skills to each business opportunity, providing technical
expertise on federal, state and local programs and resources, as well as the coordination necessary to bring an opportunity
to reality. RCEDC provides information on loan programs available through the U.S. Small Business Administration and
administers Small Business Financing for Racine County. With a streamlined application and approval process for new
development and redevelopment, your new business is more approachable than ever!
Programs and RCEDC Contact Information:
• New Business Development: 262-898-7424, rcedc@racinecountyedc.org
• Existing Business Development: 262-898-7530, rcedc@racinecountyedc.org
• Entrepreneurial Development: 262-898-7404, rcedc@racinecountyedc.org
• Business Financing: 262-898-7420, http://blp504.org
• Workforce Development: 262-638-6312, http://racinecounty.com/government/workforce-solutions
• Community Development: 262-898-7422, rcedc@racinecountyedc.org
• Administration and Marketing: 262-898-7432, rcedc@racinecountyedc.org

Burlington Area
Chamber of
Commerce
113 E. Chestnut Street
Suite B
Burlington, WI 53105
262-763-6044
burlingtonchamber.org
info@
burlingtonchamber.org

Contact the Burlington Area Chamber of Commerce
When you join the Burlington Area Chamber of Commerce, you become a part of an active, concerned group of citizens
who work to benefit you, your business and community. Collectively, Chamber members have the resources to deal
effectively with matters that confront the Business community, resources that you may not have as an individual.
The Community Development Committee strives to promote communication between Government, Industry, Retail,
Education and Community Members and provide regular educational workshops and seminars for our member
businesses and their employees.
The Community Marketing and Tourism Committee sponsors and promotes the business sector and community with a
variety of special events throughout the year. The objective is to promote and support tourism efforts that lead to future
vitality and prosperity in the Burlington Area.
The Treasurer/Planning Committee works on membership, strategic planning, fund-raising, budget and finance. We
employ a full time executive staff complimented by a core of volunteers to work with you on a daily basis. The Chamber
of Commerce office can keep you and the rest of the world abreast of the continual growth and development Burlington
faces daily.
Contact the Burlington Area Chamber of Commerce at 113 E. Chestnut St., Suite B, Burlington, WI 53105, 262-7636044, www.burlingtonchamber.org or info@burlingtonchamber.org.
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Site Selection
Where does it make sense for your business to be? Is it a retail or service business? Does your business rely on high
visibility? Or, do you need an office setting?
Site Selection Tool
The Racine County Economic Development Corporation (RCEDC) offers a site selection tool that aids in the search of
commercial and industrial properties. You can find this tool at http://sites.racinecountyedc.org/.
REALTOR Associations
National Association of REALTORS: www.nar.realtor
Wisconsin REALTOR Association: www.wra.org
Lakes Area REALTOR Association: www.lakesrealtors.com or 262-723-6851
Zoning License
Zoning is about proper use of a property. Zoning laws help preserve property values and ensure communities are
functional and safe places. Prior to starting a business, it is recommended to contact the Building Inspector to
determine if the property is zoned appropriately for the new use and if the new use will trigger any specific code related
improvements. An application for Zoning Certificate of Compliance will be required with the Building Department to
register your business and ensure proper zoning. Call the Zoning Administrator at 262-342-1161 or visit at 300 N. Pine
Street, Burlington.
Conditional Uses
If your project requires a change of use to the property, it is recommended to make an appointment with the Zoning
Administrator to discuss the project, verify any special approvals, or coordinate the sequence of reviews and approvals.

Business Advisory, Mentors and Counseling in Wisconsin
• The Wisconsin Economic Development Corporation (WEDC) has many programs to help innovators find success to turn
your big idea into a viable reality. See more at: http://inwisconsin.com/entrepreneurs/assistance
• The Small Business Association (SBA) helps Americans start, build and grow businesses. Through an extensive network
of field offices and partnerships with public and private organizations, SBA delivers its services to people throughout the
United States. See more at: https://www.sba.gov/ or call 414-297-3941.
• Service Corps of Retired Executives (SCORE) is a nonprofit association dedicated to educating entrepreneurs on the
formation, growth and success of small business nationwide. See more at: www.score.org or call 414-297-3942.
• The Entrepreneur’s Toolkit provides business start-up information and assistance, networking contacts and technical
resources. The information caters to individuals interested in starting any type of business including retail, service or
technology companies. See more at: http://wisconsintechnologycouncil.com/entrepreneurs-toolkit/
• The Wisconsin Small Business Development Center (SBDC) Network educates state entrepreneurs, beginners and
veterans alike through an array of low-cost classes and no-cost confidential counseling. Services can be accessed through
the state at 13 University of Wisconsin centers and two specialty centers - the Wisconsin Innovation Service Center and
the Center for Innovation and Development. See more at: http://www.wisconsinsbdc.org/ or call 262-595-3363.
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Financing and Incentives
A number of loan programs and other economic incentives are available for businesses in Burlington:
• Low-Interest Loans: Business Lending Partners (BLP) administers low-interest loans to finance real estate purchases,
renovation, and new construction; sometimes working capital. Financed in partnership with a primary lender. Contact
BLP at 262-898-7420.
• WI Women’s Business Initiative Corp. (WWBIC) administers low-interest loans to purchase machinery, equipment,
inventory, and start-up costs. Contact WWBIC at 262-925-2840.
• Façade Grant Program: The City has a grant fund for Downtown business and property owners seeking to improve
their building facades. The program offers up to $5,000 in matching funds for qualifying improvements. Contact City
Hall at 262-342-1161 or visit www.burlington-wi.gov for applications.
• Minority Business Grants: Up to $2,500 in grants available to qualifying businesses to offset the costs of employee
skills training, technology implementation projects or consulting services. Contact UW-Parkside SBDC at 262-5953363.
• Workforce Training Assistance: Assistance recruiting and training employees. Contact: Workforce Development Center
at 262-638-6637.
• Wisconsin Business Development Finance Corporation (WBD) is a private, not-for-profit corporation created in 1981
to help Wisconsin businesses gain access to capital. See more at: https://www.wbd.org/
• Impact Seven is also a not-for-profit statewide, public, nonprofit community development corporation committed to
helping Wisconsin companies start, grow and thrive. See more at: http://www.impactseven.org/
• Bank Resources: Access a searchable database of over 300 Wisconsin banks and savings institutions that includes
location, contact information and links. See more at: http://www.wdfi.org/fi/banks/licensee_lists/
• Wisconsin provides many programs to help businesses fulfill their growth plans. And to help navigate the options,
our Regional Economic Development Directors provide personalized support for the specific needs of your business,
coordinating resources from various partner organizations as needed. See more at: http://inwisconsin.com
• BizStarts exists for the purpose of helping you understand what you need to start or grow your company, to connect
you with the proper resources to do it, and to maximize your opportunities for success. See more at: http://www.
bizstarts.com

Tax Credit Partnerships
Federal Historic 20% Tax Credit
A 20% income tax credit is available for the rehabilitation of historic, income-producing buildings that are determined by the
Secretary of the Interior, through the National Park Service, to be “certified historic structures”. The State Historic Preservation
Offices and the National Park Service review the rehabilitation work to ensure that it complies with the Secretary’s Standards
for Rehabilitation. The Internal Revenue Service defines qualified rehabilitation expenses on which the credit may be taken.
Owner-occupied residential properties do not qualify for the federal rehabilitation tax credit. Learn more about this credit at
https://www.nps.gov/tps/tax-incentives.htm.
State Historic 20% Tax Credit
A 20% State income tax credit is available to owners who rehabilitate their income-producing certified historic structures.
This state-wide program is managed and administered by the Division of Historic Preservation and Public History of the
Wisconsin Historical Society. Learn more about this credit at https://www.wisconsinhistory.org/Records/Article/CS3215.
Federal 10% Rehabilitation Tax Credit
The 10% rehabilitation tax credit is available for the rehabilitation of non-historic buildings placed in service before 1936.
The building must be rehabilitated for non-residential use. In order to qualify for the tax credit, the rehabilitation must meet
three criteria: at least 50% of the existing external walls must remain in place as external walls, at least 75% of the existing
external walls must remain in place as either external or internal walls, and at least 75% of the internal structural framework
must remain in place. There is no formal review process for rehabilitations of non-historic buildings. Learn more about this
credit at https://www.nps.gov/tps/tax-incentives.htm.
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Business Checklist
IDENTIFIED A LOCATION FOR MY BUSINESS
I have visited the Zoning Administrator to make sure that my plans comply with the zoning ordinance and that the use
I intend to give the space is allowed
I have arranged for the Building Inspector to make sure that my space is up to code
I WANT TO RENOVATE / ADAPT THE SPACE FOR MY BUSINESS
I have visited with my Architect/Contractor to make sure my plans comply with applicable state building code and
zoning ordinance
I have applied for a building permit at City Hall
I have talked with the Building Inspector about new signage
MY BUSINESS PROVIDES FOOD SERVICES
I have called the Health Inspectors at the Central Racine County Health Department to ensure that my plans comply
with the State Sanitation Code
I have called the City Clerk to to apply for a Liquor License or a Beer & Wine License
BEFORE I OPEN MY BUSINESS
I have visited the Zoning Administrator to apply for a Zoning Certificate
I have registered my business with the State of Wisconsin
I have registered my business with the Internal Revenue Service
FEDERAL FILING
Register with the Internal Revenue Service for an Employer Identification Number (EIN) at
https://www.irs.gov/businesses
WISCONSIN STATE FILING
Register with the Department of Revenue at www.revenue.wi.gov if any of the following apply:
• Your business entity type is a:
• Sole proprietorship
• Non-Wisconsin LLC or corporation
• Partnership
• Nonprofit
• You already registered directly with the Department of Financial Institutions (DFI)
• You need to register for a motor fuel permit
• You already hold one or more other permits with the Department of Revenue
OR
Register with the Wisconsin One Stop Business Portal at https://openforbusiness.wi.gov
The Wisconsin One Stop Business Portal is an easy step-through process where businesses can find the requirements and
tools they need to start a business in Wisconsin and register your business with multiple agencies, including the Department
of Financial Institutions and the Department of Workforce Development. Once you are ready to start your company, One
Stop Business Portal is ready to help.
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Owning a Building in the Downtown Historic Preservation District
The Historic Preservation Commission (HPC) works to protect
and enhance the downtown historic district in Burlington. The
HPC was established in 2000 to safeguard the City's historic
and cultural heritage, including stabilization and improvement
of property values, enhancement of the City for its residents,
businesses and visitors, and to strengthen the City's economy.
Building Renovation/Rehabilitation Process
Prior to conducting any façade change, including signage
and/or exterior renovations to a building in the Historic
District, business owners and/or property owners must submit
an application for a Certificate of Appropriateness (COA)
that requires approval by the HPC. The exterior work you
propose will need to comply with a set of historic rehabilitation
standards aimed at preserving the heritage and character of
the building which can be found on the City’s website at www.
burlington-wi.gov.
What is a Certificate of Appropriateness?
The Certificate of Appropriateness (COA) is a document
issued by the City of Burlington Historic Preservation
Commission that documents that the exterior work planned
for a historical structure or site is fitting to its historic nature,
character and architecture and also fitting to its context and
appearance within a particular block or a historical district.
The COA needs to be obtained in conjunction with a regular
building permit.
How do I get a COA?
An application, available at the City’s Building Department or
on the website at www.burlington-wi.gov must be completed
and reviewed by the City staff, the City Planner and the
Burlington Historic Preservation Commission. All projects are
required to follow the city's General Design Guidelines for
Historic Properties to determine the project's potential effect
on the historic character of the property and/or district.
Façade Grants and Financing
Opportunities
The City offers façade grants up
to $5,000 for each façade facing
a public street. Grants are first
come, first serve and available
until the funds run out. The HPC
approves and/or denies the
grant at their monthly meeting.
You must apply for the grant
prior to doing work on the façade
that would be included within
the grant. Any work completed
before a grant is approved is
disqualified from the grant. No
more than $250 of matching
funds of the $5,000 grant maybe
used for exterior signage. A COA
application must accompany a
Facade Grant application.
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Who Do I Contact?
DEPARTMENT: Administration
300 N. Pine Street
Burlington, WI 53105
262-342-1161
www.burlington-wi.gov
• Business Development
• Economic Development
• Historic District Facade Grants

DEPARTMENT: Building
300 N. Pine Street
Burlington, WI 53105
262-342-1161
www.burlington-wi.gov
•
•
•
•
•

Building Permit
Demolition Permit
Certificates of Occupancy
Sign Permits
Right-of-way Permit

DEPARTMENT: City Clerk
300 N. Pine Street
Burlington, WI 53105
262-342-1161
www.burlington-wi.gov
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Liquor License
Direct Seller (Peddler) License
Cigarette and Tobacco License
Taxi Cab License
Weights and Measures License
Sidewalk Seating Permit
Special Event Permit

DEPARTMENT: Economic
Development - RCEDC
2320 Renaissance Boulevard
Sturtevant, Wisconsin 53177
262-898-7400
http://racinecountyedc.org/
• Economic Development
• Business Financing and
Incentives

DEPARTMENT: Finance
300 N. Pine Street
Burlington, WI 53105
262- 342-1161
www.burlington-wi.gov
• Property Assessments
• Property Taxes
• Personal Property Taxes

DEPARTMENT: Fire Department
165 W. Washington Street
Burlington, WI 53105
262-763-7842
www.burlington-wi.gov
• Fire System Permit
• Fire Prevention
• Smoke Detectors Inspection

DEPARTMENT: Health Department
10005 Northwestern Avenue
US Bank, 2nd Floor
Franksville, WI 53126
262-898-4460
http://crchd.com
• Retail Food License
• Hotel/Motel/Transient Rooming
House/Bed & Breakfast License
• Public Pool License
• Tattoo Establishment License
• Body Piercing Establishment
License

DEPARTMENT: Police
224 E. Jefferson Street
Burlington, WI 53105
262-342-1100
www.burlington-wi.gov
• Snow Emergency Parking
Procedures
• Downtown Parking Permit
• Crime Prevention
• Vacation Check
• Keyholder Call List
• Neighborhood Watch
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DEPARTMENT: Public Works
2200 S. Pine Street
Burlington, WI 53105
262-342-1181
www.burlington-wi.gov
•
•
•
•
•

Dumpster Permits
Brush Collection
Street Light Outages
Street Maintenance
Snow Removal

DEPARTMENT: Water
2200 S. Pine Street
Burlington, WI 53105
262-342-1181
www.burlington-wi.gov
• Water/Sewer Billing
• Well Permit or Abandonment
• Municipal Water Line Repair

DEPARTMENT: Wastewater
2100 S. Pine Street
Burlington, WI 53105
262-539-3646
www.burlington-wi.gov
•
•
•
•

Water Testing
Mercury Collection
Assistance with Sewer Backup
Industrial User Lab Testing

DEPARTMENT: Zoning
300 N. Pine Street
Burlington, WI 53105
262-342-1161
www.burlington-wi.gov
•
•
•
•
•
•

Zoning & Special Permit
Change of Ownership
Planning and Zoning
Zoning Variance
Conditional Use and Site Plan
Home Occupation Permit

Navigating City Process
Create Business Plan

City Review and
Process Timing
Notes
• State review timing is
not included

Find Location
Speak with the Fire Department to:
• Determine if a fire suppression system is needed
• A solid conceptual design and plan is critical
• State of Wisconsin plan review could take several weeks
• Apply for a Fire System Permit
• Request a Smoke Detector Inspection
Speak with the Zoning Administrator to:
• Determine Zoning and verify if it is a permitted use
• Schedule a Development Review Committee (DRC) meeting if necessary
• Apply for change of ownership and occupancy permits
• Apply for Site Plan, Conditional Use and/or Zoning permits
Speak with the Building Inspector to:
• Determine if building is up to code
• Review project scope
• Determine if State review is needed
• Apply for Building Permits
Is the building in the Historic Preservation District?
• Apply to the Historic Preservation Commission (HPC) for any
facade work or signage
• Requires HPC and Common Council approval
• Special historic regulations apply
Is the building going to be new construction?
• Work with Zoning Administrator for DRC meeting
• Apply for Site Plan review
• Requires Plan Commission approval
• Specific zoning regulations apply
Is the building existing?
• Work with Zoning Administrator for DRC meeting if necessary
• Apply for Site Plan review
• Requires Plan Commission approval
• Specific zoning regulations apply
Speak with the City Clerk to:
• Apply for Liquor License
• Apply for Cigarette/Tobacco License
• Apply for Weights and Measures License
• Apply for a Sidewalk Seating Permit

• Some items can be
done simultaneously

1-2
weeks

1-2
weeks

1-8
weeks

4-6
weeks

4-6
weeks

4-6
weeks

3-4
weeks

• Requires Common Council approval
Speak with the Health Department to:
• Apply for a Retail Food License
• Apply for a Hotel/Motel/Transient Rooming House/Bed & Breakfast License
• Apply for a Tattoo / Body Piercing Establishment License
• Request Health and Sanitary Inspections
Speak with Public Works to:
• Set up Water/Sewer billing

2-8
weeks
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Typical Meeting Dates and Timelines
Committee

Date/Time Location of
of Meeting
Meeting

Due Date
to Submit
Application

Reason for
Meeting

Timing

Attendance
Required?

Development On Call
Review
Committee
(DRC)

2200 S. Pine
Street

2 weeks prior
to meeting

A committee comprised
of city staff members
work with the business
owner/developer prior
to application submittals
to ensure all necessary
materials are prepared
for review.

You can anticipate
that the DRC
process will take
approximately
2 to 3 weeks
upon submittal
of a completed
application.

Yes

Common
Council

1st & 3rd
Tuesday of
each month

224 E.
Jefferson
Street

1st & 3rd
Friday of each
month

The Common Council
will review and consider
Plan Commission
recommendations for
rezone requests, site
plans, subdivision plats,
COAs and certified
survey maps.

You can anticipate
that the Common
Council process will
take approximately
6 o 8 weeks
upon submittal
of a completed
application.

Recommended

Historic
Preservation
Commission
(HPC)

4th Thursday
of each
month

224 E.
Jefferson
Street

1st Monday of
each month

The HPC will review and
consider Certificates
of Appropriateness
and facade grant
applications. Upon
approval, these items will
move to the Common
Council for consideration.

You can anticipate
Yes
that the HPC
process will take
approximately
4 to 6 weeks
upon submittal
of a completed
application. This
process may take
longer if your
petition is tabled
and/or if additional
information
becomes necessary.

Plan
Commission

2nd Tuesday
of each
month

224 E.
Jefferson
Street

2nd Friday of
each month

All planning matters
are referred to the Plan
Commission including,
but not limited to,
rezoning, subdivisions/
plats, certified survey
maps, site plans, and
conditional use permits.
Upon approval, these
items will move to the
Common Council for
consideration.

You can anticipate
Recommended
that the Plan
Commission
process will take
approximately
4 to 6 weeks
upon submittal
of a completed
application. This
process may take
longer if your
petition is tabled
and/or if additional
information
becomes necessary.

Zoning
Board of
Appeals
(ZBA)

3rd
Wednesday
of each
month

165 W.
Washington
Street

3rd Friday of
each month

The Board of Zoning
Appeals hears and
decides appeals as
well as decides special
exceptions to zoning
ordinances and authorize
variances.

You can anticipate
Yes
that the ZBA
process will take
approximately
4 to 6 weeks
upon submittal
of a completed
application. This
process may take
longer if your
petition is tabled
and/or if additional
information
becomes necessary.
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Action Items and Timing
Action Item

Approving Body

Apply With

Timing

Annexation

Common Council and Plan Commission

City Clerk

8 to 10 weeks

Certified Survey Map

Plan Commission and Common Council

Zoning Administrator

6 weeks

Conditional Use Permit

Plan Commission

Zoning Administrator

4 weeks

Developmen Review
Committee

Staff

Zoning Administrator

3-4 weeks

Historic District Certificate of
Appropriateness

Historic Preservation Commission and
Common Council

Building Inspector

6 weeks

Historic District Signage

Historic Preservation Commission

Building Inspector

4 weeks

Liquor License

Common Council

City Clerk

6 to 8 weeks

Rezone

Plan Commission and Common Council

Zoning Administrator

6 weeks

Sidewalk Seating Permit

Common Council

City Clerk

4 weeks

Site Plan

Plan Commission

Zoning Administrator

4 weeks

Subdivision Plat

Plan Commission and Common Council

Zoning Administrator

3 to 6 months

Tabacco License

Staff

City Clerk

1 week

Variance

Zoning Board of Appeals

Zoning Administrator

4 weeks
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Property Rezone Requests
When

You want to amend the zoning district classification for an area.

Why

The intended use is not a permitted use by right or conditional use in the existing zoning
district classification.

How

The City Plan Commission shall review all proposed
changes and amendments within the corporate limits
and shall recommend that the petition be granted
as requested, modified, or denied. The Common
Council shall hold a public hearing upon each
proposed change or amendment recommended by
the City Plan Commission. Following the hearing
and after careful consideration of the City Plan
Commission's recommendations, the Common
Council will vote on the passage of the proposed
change or amendment.

Petitioner

City

•Submit Rezone Application to City Hall.
•Requires a $500 deposit fee

•Zoning Administrator reviews and submits the Rezone
request to the City Planner for review.

To Apply

Applications for a rezone request can be located
at City Hall, 300 N. Pine Street, and on the city
website at www.burlington-wi.gov. Applications are
due to City Hall the second Friday of every month.
Plan Commission meetings are held on the second
Tuesday of the month. Applications shall include:

City

• Names and addresses of the applicant and
owner of the site
• Address of the subject site

City

•Places Class 2 legal notice in official newspaper as
required by law.

•Submits Rezone request to Plan Commission for
recommendation to Common Council.

• Legal description of the site
• Current and proposed zoning district
• Purpose for zoning change
• A $500 fee for City Planner and City Engineer
review services.

City

Time

You can anticipate that the conditional use process
will take approximately four to eight weeks upon
submittal of a completed petition. Please keep
in mind that this process may take longer if your
petition is tabled and/or if additional information
becomes necessary.

City
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•Rezone request to Committee of the Whole for review.
•Meetings held on 1st and 3rd Tuesday of the month.
•A public hearing to be held at the Common Council
meeting the same night.

•Rezone request to Common Council for consideration.
•Meetings held on the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of the month.

Site Plan Review
When

Any use of the land or the construction of any structure requires the site plan review process to be implemented for all developments
classified as a principal or accessory use in any district, with the exception of single-family and two-family dwellings.

Why

For the purpose of promoting compatible development, stability of property values, and to prevent impairment or depreciation
of property values.

How

The Plan Commission shall review the site, natural resource features of the site, site intensity of use, building location, density
of dwelling units, floor area, impervious surface area, existing and proposed structures, architectural plans, neighboring uses,
potential impacts upon neighboring uses, utilization of landscaping and open space, off-street parking and loading areas,
driveway locations, loading and unloading in the case of commercial and industrial uses, highway access, traffic generation and
circulation, drainage, sewerage and water systems, and the proposed operation.

To Apply

Applications for site plans can be located at City Hall, 300 N. Pine Street, and on the city website at www.burlington-wi.gov.
Applications are due to City Hall the second Friday of every month. Plan Commission meetings are held on the second Tuesday
of the month. Applications shall include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Scale and name of project. Site plan drawn to a recognized engineering scale with the name of project noted
Owner's and/or developer's name and address
Architect's and/or engineer's name and address
Date of site plan submittal with all dates of revision noted on the site plan
Scale and site size. The scale of drawing and the size of the site (in square feet or acres)
Existing and proposed topography
Soils data. The characteristics and types of soils related to contemplated specific uses
Off-street parking spaces, loading, ingress and egress, and driveway locations of adjoining properties
Type, size, and location of all structures and signs
Height of all buildings, including both principal and accessory, expressed in both feet and stories
Existing and proposed street names. Existing and proposed street names
Existing and proposed public street rights-of-way or reservations.
Building and yard setbacks
North arrow noted on the site plan
• Submit Site Plan
Proposed sanitary sewers, storm sewers, and water mains
application to City
Proposed stormwater management facilities
Hall.
Natural resource features, SEWRPC delineated environmental
• Requires a $500
corridors, and isolated natural areas
deposit fee
Landscape plan required
Density of residential uses and the number of dwelling units by type
Type and amount of ancillary and nonresidential uses in the development
General location and purpose of each building
Location of pedestrian sidewalks and walkways
• Zoning Adminstrator
A graphic outline of any development staging or phasing which is
reviews and submits
planned
the Site Plan
Architectural plans, elevations, and perspective drawings and sketches
application to the City
Planner, City Engineer
Outdoor lighting data required
and staff for review.
Easements
Highway access
A $500 fee for City Planner and City Engineer review services

Petitioner

City

Time

You can anticipate that the conditional use process will take approximately
four to six weeks upon submittal of a completed application. Please keep
in mind that this process may take longer if your petition is tabled and/or
if additional information becomes necessary.
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City

• Site Plan application
to Plan Commission
for consinderation.
• Meetings held on 2nd
Tuesday of the month.

Certificate Of Appropriateness
When

The Certificate of Appropriateness (COA) is a document issued by the City of Burlington Historic Preservation Commission
that documents that the exterior work planned for a historical structure or site is fitting to its historic nature, character and
architecture and also fitting to its context and appearance within a particular block or a historical district. The COA needs to
be obtained in conjunction with a regular building permit.

Why

The Historic Preservation Commission (HPC) works to protect and enhance the downtown historic district in Burlington. The
HPC was established in 2000 to safeguard the City's historic and cultural heritage, including stabilization and improvement
of property values, enhancement of the City for its residents, businesses and visitors, and to strengthen the City's economy.

How

Prior to conducting any façade change, including signage and/or exterior renovations to a building in the Historic District,
business owners and/or property owners must submit an application for a COA that requires approval by the HPC. The
exterior work you propose will need to comply with a set of historic rehabilitation standards aimed at preserving the heritage
and character of the building which can be found on the City’s website at www.burlington-wi.gov.

To Apply

Building owners and developers must apply for
a Certificate of Appropriateness (COA) with the
Building Department before they can proceed
with their planned renovation or construction
activity, including signage changes. Certificates
of Appropriateness are granted by the Historic
Preservation Commission after review. Tenants
or lease holders can also submit applications for
COAs, but must have the written consent or sign-off
of the property owner to do so.
Applications for a COA can be located at City Hall,
300 N. Pine Street, and on the city website at www.
burlington-wi.gov. Historic Preservation Commission
meetings are held the fourth Thursday of each
month, with a deadline for material submittal three
and a half weeks prior to the meeting. Applications
shall include:
• Completed COA Application form
• Architectural plans, elevations, photographs,
material samples, color samples and/or
perspective drawings and sketches illustrating the
design and character of all proposed alterations
• An appointment may be arranged with the Building
Inspector to discuss a proposed project, deadlines
for providing the necessary documentation, and
information on the monthly public HPC meetings
held for the application review.

Petitioner

City

City

•Submit Certificate of Appropriateness
(COA) application to City Hall.
•Requires a $150 review fee

•Building Inspector reviews and submits the
COA request to the City Planner for review.

•Sumits COA to the Historic Preservation
Commission for recommendation to the
Common Council.
•Meetings on 4th Thursday of the month.

City

•COA request to Committee of the Whole
for review.
•Meetings held on 1st and 3rd Tuesday of
the month.

City

•COA request to Common Council for
consideration.
•Meetings held on the 1st and 3rd Tuesday
of the month.

• A $150 fee for City Planner review services.

Time

You can anticipate that the Certificate of
Appropriateness process will take approximately
four to six weeks upon submittal of a completed
application. Please keep in mind that this process
may take longer if your petition is tabled and/or if
additional information becomes necessary.
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Conditional Use Permits
When

Conditional Uses are uses which are not permissible by right in certain Zoning Districts, but which may be permitted by the
terms of the City of Burlington Zoning Ordinance if certain conditions are met.

Why

Certain uses, although not inherently inconsistent with the use classification of a particular district, could create special
problems and hazards if allowed to develop and locate as a matter of right in a particular district and therefore is in need of
special consideration. A conditional use is designed to be a flexibility device designed to cope with these situations.

How

The City Plan Commission may authorize the Zoning Administrator to issue a conditional use permit for conditional uses
after review and a public hearing, provided that such conditional uses and structures are in accordance with the purpose
and intent of this chapter and are found to be not hazardous, harmful, offensive, or otherwise adverse to the environment or
the value of the neighborhood or the community.

To Apply

Applications for conditional use permits can be located at
City Hall, 300 N. Pine Street, and on the city website at www.
burlington-wi.gov. Applications are due to City Hall the second
Friday of every month. Plan Commission meetings are held on
the second Tuesday of the month. Applications shall include:
• Names and addresses of the applicant, owner of the site,
and architect, professional engineer or contractor, when
engaged.

Petitioner

• Address of the subject site; type of structure; proposed
operation or use of the structure or site; number of employees;
and the zoning district within which the subject site lies.
• Plat of survey prepared by a land surveyor registered in
Wisconsin or other map drawn to scale and approved by
the Zoning Administrator showing the location, property
boundaries, dimensions, uses, and size of the following:
subject site; existing and proposed structures; existing
and proposed easements, streets, and other public ways;
off-street parking, loading areas, and driveways; existing
highway access restrictions; existing and proposed street,
side and rear yards; and areas subject to inundation by
floodwaters.
• A $500 fee for City Planner and City Engineer review
services.

City

City

• Submit Conditional Use Permit
(CUP) application to City Hall.
• Requires a $500 deposit fee

• Zoning Adminstrator reviews
and submits the CUP request to
the City Planner for review.

• Places Class 2 legal notice in
newspaper as required by law.

Time

You can anticipate that the conditional use process will
take approximately four to eight weeks upon submittal of
a completed petition. Please keep in mind that this process
may take longer if your petition is tabled and/or if additional
information becomes necessary.
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City

• CUP request to Plan
Commission for consinderation.
• Meetings held on 2nd Tuesday
of the month.

Liquor License Procedures
Alcohol License Application
Any establishment that intends to sell alcohol (liquor, beer, and/or wine), must have an approved alcohol license permit.
Applications must be returned to the City Clerk and published in the local newspaper at least 15 days prior to Council
consideration. The Publication Fee is $20 and collected up front. The remaining balance must be paid prior to releasing the
license.
New applicants must complete the following forms:
• Original Alcohol Beverage License Application (AT-105)
• Auxiliary Questionnaire (AT-103)
• Schedule for Appointment of Agent (AT-104).
Costs are determined by the type of license and are described as follows:
TYPE

DESCRIPTION

COST

Class “A” Beer

Retail purchase for packaged beer sales for off-premise consumption $100

“Class A” Combination

Retail purchase of liquor, beer and wine packaged sales for off- $600
premise consumption

Class “B” Beer

On or off premise consumption for beer only

“Class B” Combination

On or off premise consumption for liquor, beer, wine, license for $600
(tavern license). This is the only license that has a quota established
by the State of Wisconsin)

“Class C”

Retail sale of wine by the glass or in an opened original container for $100
consumption on the premises where sold

$100

Operator’s License ($25.00)
All establishments that have an alcohol permit, must have a licensed operator on premise at all times. A new license requires
either proof of schooling or a license from another municipality that has been issued within the last two years. If an applicant
still needs to attend school or must work alone, a provisional license can be issued until the regular license is available.
However, both the regular and provisional must be applied and paid for at the same time.
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Zoning
B-1, Neighborhood Business District Permitted & Condtional Uses...................................................................18
B-2, Central Business District Permitted & Conditional Uses.............................................................................19
M-1, Light Manufacturing District Permitted & Conditional Uses .......................................................................20
M-2, General Manufacturing Permitted & Conditional Uses...............................................................................21
Zoning Map.........................................................................................................................................................22

What is Zoning?
Zoning is a tool used to regulate the use of land in the City of Burlington in a manner that serves to promote the general
welfare of its citizens, the quality of the environment and the conservation of its resources. Zoning also implements a land
use plan. Zoning in and of itself is the delineation of areas or zones into specific districts which provides uniform regulations
and requirements that govern the use, placement, spacing, and size of land and buildings.
Comprehensive zoning information for all districts in the city can be located within Chapter 315 of the City of Burlington
Municipal Code. The Municipal Code is located on the City’s website at www.burlington-wi.gov and at City Hall, 300 N. Pine
Street.
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B-1, Neighborhood Business District
Permitted and Conditional Uses
Permitted uses
• Antique and collector store
• Bakeries
• Banks, savings and loan associations
and other financial institutions
• Barbershops
• Bars and taverns
• Beauty shops
• Bookstores
• Bowling alleys
• Business offices
• Camera and photographic supply
stores
• Clinics
• Clothing stores
• Clubs
• Confectioneries
• Dance halls
• Delicatessens
• Dental clinics
• Department stores
• Drugstores
• Fish markets
• Fitness centers 4,000 sq ft and under
in area
• Florists
• Fraternities
• Fruit stores
• Funeral homes
• Furniture stores
• Furriers and fur apparel
• Gift stores
• Grocery stores
• Hobby and craft shops
• Jewelry stores
• Lodges
• Meat markets
• Medical clinics
• Music stores
• Newspaper and magazine stores
• Optical stores
• Packaged beverage stores
• Paint, glass and wallpaper stores
• Professional offices
• Public utility offices
• Publishing houses
• Radio and television stores
• Restaurants
• Self-service laundry and dry-cleaning
establishments
• Shoe stores and leather goods stores
• Soda fountains
• Sporting goods stores
• Stationery stores
• Supermarkets
• Tanning salons 4,000 sq ft and under
in area
• Theaters
• Tobacco stores
• Variety stores
• Vegetable stores

Conditional uses
• Residential quarters for the owner,
proprietor, commercial tenant,
employee or caretaker located in the
same building as the business
•Rental efficiency, one-bedroom
apartments, and two-bedroom
apartments on a non-ground level,
provided there shall be a minimum
floor area of 350 sq ft for an efficiency
apartment, 450 sq ft for a one-bedroom
apartment, and 650 sq ft for a twobedroom apartment
• Boardinghouses (conditions apply)
• Elderly housing, provided densities
shall not exceed 22 units per net acre
or 32 bedrooms per net acre, whichever
is greater
• Motels, hotels and apartment hotels
• Child day-care centers (conditions
apply)
• Churches
• Cemeteries
• Crematory service
• Veterinary clinics, provided that
no service, including the boarding
of animals, is offered outside of an
enclosed building.
• Pet shop, provided that no sales
or services are offered outside of an
enclosed building and no boarding or
breeding of animals takes place on the
premises.
• Pet grooming shop, provided that no
sales or services are offered outside of
an enclosed building and no boarding
or breeding of animals takes place on
the premises.
• Amusement game arcades, provided
that all principal structures and uses are
not less than 300 ft from the lot lines of
schools and churches and not less than
50 ft from the main entrance of any bar,
tavern, cocktail lounge, or liquor store
engaged in the business of selling or
dispensing alcoholic beverages on the
premises
• Pool halls
• Drive-in establishments serving food
or beverages for consumption outside
the structure.
• Drive-in establishments selling fruits
and vegetables
• Gasoline service stations, automobile
and truck rental services, and
automobile washing
• Automotive sales and service
• New and used automobile, aircraft
and marine craft sales and the sale of
tires, batteries, and other automotive,
marine and aircraft accessories
• Fuel oil, bottled gas, and ice dealers
• Building supply stores
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• Construction services, including
general building contractors, carpentry,
wood flooring, concrete services,
masonry, stonework, tile setting,
plastering services, roofing, sheet
metal services, and water well drilling
services
• Printing
• Utilities
• Transmitting towers; receiving towers;
relay and microwave towers without
broadcast facilities or studios; and
wireless communications towers,
antennas, and associated accessory
structures and facilities
• Radio and television transmitting and
receiving stations
• Freight forwarding services, packing
and crating services, and petroleum
bulk services and terminals
• Warehousing and retail/wholesale
sales of electrical apparatus and
equipment, wiring supplies and
construction materials, hides, skins,
and raw furs, not including outdoor
storage
• Processing and assembling of final
products, provided that the limited
industrial process and attendant
storage do not occupy more than 1,500
sq ft of gross floor area, the operation
is conducted in an enclosed structure,
and no outside storage of product or
materials may be permitted
• Gun stores
• The following uses are permitted as
conditional uses provided all principal
structures and uses are not less than
100 feet from any residential district lot
line: Heliports; Bus depots; Rail depots
• Any building or use which is a
permitted use or a conditional use
in this district where the size of an
enclosed structure used for the
permitted or conditional use is 80,000
square feet or greater. This provision
shall apply as an overlay requirement
for any single use or multiple uses
located within one enclosed structure, if
that structure exceeds 80,000 sq ft
• Farm and garden machinery, equipment and supplies sale
• Outdoor display of merchandise
• Tattoo establishments and/or bodypiercing establishments
• Fitness centers and tanning salons
over 4,000 sq ft
• Outside seating for establishments
serving food or beverage for
consumption outside the structure

B-2, Central Business District
Permitted and Conditional Uses
Permitted uses
• Antique and collectors stores
• Bakeries
• Banks, savings and loan
associations and other financial
institutions
• Barbershops
• Bars and taverns
• Beauty shops
• Bookstores
• Bowling alleys
• Business offices
• Camera and photographic supply
stores
• Clinics
• Clothing stores
• Clubs
• Confectioneries
• Dance halls
• Delicatessens
• Dental clinics
• Department stores
• Drugstores
• Fish markets
• Florists
• Fraternities
• Fruit stores
• Furniture stores
• Furriers and fur apparel
• Gift stores
• Grocery stores
• Hardware stores
• Hobby and craft stores
• Jewelry stores
• Lodges
• Meat markets
• Medical clinics
• Municipal-owned parking structures,
garages and parking lots
• Music stores
• Newspaper and magazine stores
• Optical stores
• Packaged beverage stores
• Paint, glass and wallpaper stores
• Professional offices
• Public utility offices
• Publishing houses
• Radio and television stores
• Restaurants
• Self-service laundries and drycleaning establishments
• Shoe stores and leather goods
stores
• Soda fountain
• Sporting goods stores
• Stationery stores
• Supermarkets
• Tanning salons, fitness centers,
massage parlors and bathhouses
• Theaters
• Tobacco stores
• Variety stores
• Vegetable stores

Conditional uses
• Residential quarters for the owner,
proprietor, commercial tenant,
employee or caretaker located in the
same building as the business
• Rental efficiency, one-bedroom
apartments, and two-bedroom
apartments on a non-ground level,
provided there shall be a minimum
floor area of 350 square feet for an
efficiency apartment, 450 square feet
for a one-bedroom apartment, and
650 square feet for a two-bedroom
apartment
• Elderly housing, provided densities
shall not exceed 22 units per net
acre or 32 bedrooms per net acre,
whichever is greater
• Bed-and-breakfast establishments
providing adequate off-street parking
facilities
• Motels, hotels, and apartment hotels
• Child day-care centers (conditions
apply)
• Drive-in establishments selling fruits
and vegetables
• Amusement game arcades, provided
that all principal structures and uses
are not less than 300 feet from the
lot lines of schools and churches and
not less than 50 feet from the main
entrance of any bar, tavern, cocktail
lounge, or liquor store engaged in
the business of selling or dispensing
alcoholic beverages on the premises
• Pool halls
• Veterinary clinics, provided that
no service, including the boarding
of animals, is offered outside of an
enclosed building
• Pet shop, provided that no sales
or services are offered outside of an
enclosed building, and no boarding or
breeding of animals takes place on the
premises
• Pet grooming shop, provided that no
sales or services are offered outside of
an enclosed building, and no boarding
or breeding of animals takes place on
the premises
• Gasoline service stations, automobile
and truck rental services, and
automobile washing.
• Automotive sales and service.
• New and used automobile, aircraft,
and marine craft sales and the sale of
tires, batteries, and other automotive,
marine, and aircraft accessories
• Fuel oil, bottled gas, and ice dealers
• Building supply stores
• Construction services, including
general building contractors, carpentry,
wood flooring, concrete services,
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masonry, stonework, tile setting,
plastering services, roofing, sheet
metal services, and water well drilling
services
• Printing
• Cemeteries
• Crematory service
• Utilities
• Transmitting towers; receiving towers;
relay and microwave towers without
broadcast facilities or studios; and
wireless communications towers,
antennas, and associated accessory
structures and facilities
• Radio and television transmitting and
receiving stations
• Freight forwarding services, packing
and crating services, and petroleum
bulk stations and terminals
• Warehousing and retail/wholesale
sales of electrical apparatus and
equipment, wiring supplies and
construction materials, hides, skins,
and raw furs, not including outdoor
storage
• Gun stores
• Sound recording studios (conditions
apply)
• The following uses are permitted as
conditional uses provided all principal
structures and uses are not less than
100 feet from any residential district lot
line: Bus depots; Rail depots
• Tattoo establishments and/or bodypiercing establishments (conditions
apply)
• Outside seating for establishments
serving food or beverage for
consumption outside the structure.

M-1, Light Manufacturing District
Permitted and Conditional Uses
Permitted Uses
Processing,
manufacturing,
and/or
storage of the following (excluding the
manufacturing of explosives on site):

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Adhesives
Apparel and findings related products
Automatic temperature controls
Baked goods and bakery products
Blank books, loose-leaf binders and
devices
Books: publishing, printing and
binding
Boot and shoe cut stock and findings
Brooms and brushes
Candy and other confectionery
products
Canvas products
Cereal preparations
Cleaners
Costume jewelry and novelties or
fasteners, buttons, needles and pins
Creamery butter
Curtains and draperies
Defoamers
Dental equipment and supplies
Dispersants
Dress and work gloves
Electrotyping and stereotyping
Engineering, laboratory and scientific
and research instruments and
associated equipment
Envelopes
Fabrics, broad and narrow woven
Felt goods
Flavor extracts and flavor syrups
Floor coverings limited to rugs and
carpeting
Footwear
Fresh or frozen fruits, fruit juices,
vegetable and specialties
Greeting cards
Handbags and other personal leather
goods
Hats, caps and millinery
Household furniture and furnishings
Ice
Ice cream and frozen desserts
Jewelers findings and materials
Jewelry and other precious metals
Knit goods
Lace goods
Lampshades
Luggage
Macaroni, spaghetti, vermicelli and
noodles
Manifold business forms
Mechanical measuring and controlling
instruments
Men's, youth, and boys' furnishings,
work clothing and allied garments
Morticians' goods

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Musical instruments and parts
Newspapers: publishing and printing
Paper coating and glazing
Partitions, shelving, lockers and office
and store fixtures
Pens, pencils and other office and
artist materials
Periodicals: publishing and printing
Photoengraving instruments and
apparatus
Photographic equipment and supplies
Pleating, decorative and novelty
stitching and tucking for the trade
Office furniture
Ophthalmic goods
Optical instruments and lenses
Orthopedic, prosthetic and surgical
appliances and supplies
Pressed and molded pulp goods
Printing, commercial
Raincoats and other waterproof outer
garments
Rice milling
Robes and dressing gowns
Sanitary paper products
Signs and advertising displays
Silicas (colloidal and treated)
Silverware and plated ware
Surfactants
Surgical and medical instruments and
apparatus
Textiles, dyeing and finishing
Tire cord and fabric
Toys, amusement, sporting and
athletic goods
Typesetting
Umbrellas, parasols and canes
Venetian blinds and shades
Wallpaper
Warehousing
Watches, clocks, clockwork-operated
devices and parts
Women's, misses', juniors', girls' and
infants' furnishings and work and
dress garments
Wool scouring, worsted combing
Yams and threads

Conditional Uses
• Automobile upholstery, body repair,
and engine repair
• Fur goods
• Airports, airstrips, and landing fields,
provided that the site is not less than
20 acres
• Utilities
• Heliports and bus and rail depots,
provided all principal structures and
uses are not less than 100 feet from
any residential district boundary
• Transmitting towers; receiving towers;
relay and microwave towers without
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•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

•

•
•

•
•

broadcast facilities or studios; and
wireless communications towers,
antennas, and associated accessory
structures and facilities
Processing and manufacturing of
feeds prepared for animals and fowl,
wholesale and/or retail warehousing
of animal feeds, fertilizer, seeds,
garden and lawn supplies, animal
health products and lawn equipment,
provided that all operations are
conducted within an enclosed building
Experimental, testing, and research
laboratories
Manufacturing and processing of
dimension hardwood and flooring,
veneer, and plywood
Millwork, lumberyards, sawmills, and
planing mills
Office use unrelated to principal
industrial operations
Residential quarters for the owner or
caretaker, provided that an occupancy
separation is provided in accordance
with state code (Chs. Comm 61 to 65,
Wis. Admin. Code). The residential
quarters shall be occupied by one
or more persons employed by the
property owner
Retail stores and services
Self-service storage facilities
(conditions apply)
Construction services, including
general building contractors,
carpentry, wood flooring, concrete
services, masonry, stonework, tile
setting, plastering services, roofing,
sheet metal services, and water well
drilling services
Veterinary clinic, provided no service,
including the boarding of animals,
is offered outside of an enclosed
building
Recycling center, provided no
chemicals or hazardous materials are
collected, stored or processed and all
storage and processing operations
are conducted in an enclosed building
Indoor skate parks (conditions apply)
Vocational schools, including data
processing, business, and secretarial
schools, provided that adequate
off-street parking is provided as
determined by the Plan Commission.
Metal machining and fabricating.
Metal stamping uses not to exceed
5,000 square feet in area.

M-2, General Manufacturing District
Permitted and Conditional Uses
Permitted Uses
Processing,
manufacturing,
and/or
storage of the following, provided that
the Plan Commission, in approving or
disapproving proposed locations for
uses under this subsection, shall give
due consideration to the character
and suitability for development of the
neighborhood in which any such use is
proposed to be located and shall also
base its decision on such evidence
as may be presented to the Plan
Commission regarding those attributes
of the proposed use, such as increased
traffic on the public streets, heavy
vehicular traffic and the emission of
noise, smoke, dust or dirt, odorous or
noxious gases, and the like, that would
be detrimental to such character and
such suitability for development:
• Acid, ammonia, bleach, chlorine or
soap manufacture
• Aircraft and parts
• Ammunition manufacture: explosives
or fireworks manufacture or storage
• Asphalt, coal and coal tar or coke
manufacture
• Automobile wrecking yard; junkyard
• Brick and structural clay tile
• Cement, lime, gypsum or plaster of
paris
• Clay refractories
• Coating, engraving and allied services
• Communication equipment
• Concrete and concrete products not
including the manufacturing of cement
• Construction, mining and materialhandling machinery and equipment
• Cutlery, hand tools and general
hardware
• Distillation of bones
• Electrical industrial apparatus
• Electrical transmission and distribution
equipment
• Electric lighting and wiring equipment
• Electrometallurgical products
• Electronic
components
and
accessories
• Engines and turbines
• Farm machinery and equipment
• Fat rendering
• Fertilizer manufacture
• Fine earthenware, table and kitchen
articles
• Forge plant
• Flat glass

• Gelatin, glue or size manufacture
• Glass containers
• Heating apparatus and plumbing
fixtures
• Household appliances
• Inflammable gases and liquids, refining
or manufacture of, and overground
tank farms
• Metal cans
• Metal products, fabricated structural
• Motorcycles, bicycles and parts
• Motor vehicles and motor vehicle
equipment
• Office, computing and accounting
machines
• Paving mixtures and blocks
• Porcelain electrical supplies
• Radio and television receiving sets
• Ready-mix concrete plant
• Screw machine products and bolts,
nuts, screws, rivets and washers
• Service industry machines
• Ship and boat building and repairing
• Signaling and fire control equipment
• Slaughterhouse; stockyard
• Smelting
• Stone and stone products, cut
• Warehousing
• Wire products, fabricated
• Ambulance service.
Conditional Uses
• Fur goods.
• Airports, airstrips and landing fields,
provided that the site is not less than
20 acres.
• Utilities.
• Heliports and bus and rail depots,
provided all principal structures and
uses are not less than 100 feet from
any residential district boundary.
• Transmitting towers; receiving towers;
relay and microwave towers without
broadcast facilities or studios; and
wireless communications towers,
antennas, and associated accessory
structures and facilities.
• Experimental, testing, and research
laboratories.
• Manufacturing and processing of
dimension hardwood flooring, veneer,
and plywood.
• Millwork, lumberyards, sawmills, and
planing mills.
• Wood pressing.
• Construction
and
prefabrication
of wood buildings and structural
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•
•

•
•
•

•

•

members and construction of wooden
containers.
The dispensing or sale of flammable
and nonflammable liquids.
Self-service storage facilities (miniwarehousing), provided that parking
for a self-service storage facility shall
consist of one space per employee on
the largest shift plus adequate loading
and access to each storage cubicle;
that traffic aisles shall be no less than
24 feet wide if the aisle is 150 feet or
less in length and no less than 30 feet
wide if the aisle is more than 150 feet
in length; that no perishable products
or flammable or explosive materials
may be stored on the premises;
that sales of merchandise from a
self-service storage facility shall be
prohibited; that the perimeter of the
project visible from a public street or
abutting a residential use or district
shall be screened from such street
or use by fence, evergreen planting
of sufficient visual density, or other
effective means, built and maintained
at a minimum height of six feet; that
landscaping consisting of trees and
shrubs should be provided between
property lines and required fences
or walls; that garage door openings
for self-service storage units shall
not be constructed so as to face any
street right-of-way, residential use or
district; and that outside storage of
all materials, equipment and vehicles
shall be prohibited.
Commercial truck sales.
Manufacture of rubber and molded
plastic products.
Construction
services,
including
general
building
contractors,
carpentry, wood flooring, concrete
services, masonry, stonework, tile
setting, plastering services, roofing,
sheet metal services and water well
drilling services.
Recycling center, provided no
chemicals or hazardous materials are
collected, stored or processed, and
all storage and processing operations
are conducted in an enclosed building.
Veterinary clinic, provided no service,
including the boarding of animals,
is offered outside of an enclosed
building.
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APPENDIX I
It is recommended applicants review the following sections of the Burlington Municipal Code to assist in the development
planning process.
Site Plan Review, Conditional Use Permits, Zoning Appeals
City of Burlington’s Zoning Code (Chapter 315): https://ecode360.com/9751535
Fulfill the following requirements, as applicable to the project:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Article II “General Provisions” - https://ecode360.com/9751572
Article III “Zoning Districts” - https://ecode360.com/9751726
• Zoning Map: https://www.burlington-wi.gov/DocumentCenter/View/1891
Article XIII “Site Plans” - https://ecode360.com/9753926
Article IV “Temporary Uses” - https://ecode360.com/9753032
Article V “Traffic, Loading, Parking, Access, Fences and Landscaping” - https://ecode360.com/9753130
Article VI “Modifications” (height, yard, additions, etc.) - https://ecode360.com/9753245
Article VII “Signs” - https://ecode360.com/9753296
Article VIII “Nonconforming Uses, Structures and Lots” - https://ecode360.com/9753476
Article IX “Performance Standards” (noise, air, odors, etc.) - https://ecode360.com/9753533
Article XII “Changes and Amendments” - https://ecode360.com/9753711
Article XIII “Administration” (site plans, landscape plans, COAs, zoning permits, etc.) - https://ecode360.com/9753743
Article XIV “Definitions” - https://ecode360.com/9753997
“Fire Prevention, Protection and Control” - https://ecode360.com/9748797
“Subdivision of Land” - https://ecode360.com/9750654
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City of Burlington
300 N. Pine Street
Burlington, WI 53105
262-342-1161
www.burlington-wi.gov

